
 

“Working to ensure that the physical character of Wetherby and District is protected and developed for the benefit of the 
 community of both current and future generations” 

Better Wetherby Partnership Ltd (Company Number 11855009), 41 Spofforth Hill, Wetherby, West Yorkshire, LS22 6SF  

 email: betterwetherby@gmail.com  web:www.betterwetherby.com  Facebook:#BetterWetherbyPartnership. 

 

 

'Conversations with Better Wetherby'  

Invitation to an event at The Byron Room, The Bridge Hotel, Walshford, Wetherby  

Wednesday 17th April 2024 6.30 for 7pm - 9pm  

 

The Better Wetherby Partnership was established in 2018 in response to concerns about plans to 

build large new developments that would adversely affect the town and surrounding villages.  

Since the formation of Better Wetherby, significant progress has been made in helping protect 

Wetherby and the nearby villages of Kirk Deighton, Collingham and Linton from excessive and 

harmful development.  

Whilst we have managed to achieve some notable successes in addressing our mission statement 

of protecting our communities, we are continually looking to the future. We have therefore arranged 

an event to provide an update on our activities and outline some of the challenges ahead. However, 

it is also an opportunity for you, and others, to discuss with us the way the town is developed.  

The future of Better Wetherby relies on continuing to engage in a positive way with our local 

community and to promote an effective community-led partnership approach. As you have previously 

expressed an interest in the efforts of Better Wetherby, we do hope that you can attend. 

 

PROGRAMME  

 

1. Welcome - Roger Owen, Chairman and Director - Better Wetherby Partnership 

2. An Update on Better Wetherby Activities - Future Challenges  

3. The Way Forward – Ensuring Wetherby is developed in a positive and appropriate way  

- - - - -   Coffee Break   - - - - - . 

4. Discussion – How can you support this community-led partnership?  

 

5. Concluding Remarks - Roger Owen 

 

 

 

The event aims to close at 9pm. 

Please confirm your attendance to: betterwetherby@gmail.com 
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